The Innovative Paklite™
Shipping System
As a floral grower, you are a fundamental part of a widely interconnected
industry. Your focus should be on making sure you produce fresh, beautiful
plants season after season – not on fretting over the cost, reliability, and
usability of your product packaging. Our latest innovation was born from
in-depth conversations with growers like you throughout the globe to help
you focus on what you do best.
Introducing the Paklite™ Shipping System from Flopak: the first of its
kind within the industry to save on freight costs, deliver more product,
and streamline the packaging process from grower warehouse to retail
location. Paklite™ offers a convenient way to ship floral packaging products
cost-effectively to growers, using lightweight, durable tubes to ship and
store more product, in less space, with less heft, and more protection.
Here’s how Paklite™ is transforming the way florals are brought to market:

Strong, durable exoskeleton

Lightweight tubing

of compressed fiber board protects
pot covers during shipment

allows grower warehouse workers of
all strengths to transport more pot
covers, with greater ease

Significantly reduces

Ship up to 86,000 pot covers

the carbon footprint
of growers

in a single pallet – up to a 327%
increase over traditional pallet and
box systems

Zero wasted space and simple dissemination.
Lightweight, mobile tubes ready for packaging.

More pot covers per sleeve

reduces time wasted moving back
and forth within the greenhouse

Custom sizes available

based on individual orders, needs,
and requests

In our industry, we all grow together. Our Paklite™ Shipping System not only represents our dedication to partnership and
innovation, but also our commitment to improving the floral industry as a whole. From growers to retailers, Paklite™ is changing
the game at every level.

“Paklite™ has revolutionized the way we accept shipments, transport goods, and
package our items.” - Dennis Cox, Mountain State Plants
Contact us today to learn how our Paklite™ Shipping System can increase
your bottom line and improve your processes from start to finish.
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